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"What made you marry jnailimfnary to making him a loan.
If reports are true he now baa

of aU the gifts of the Creator Is.
Indeed, the best way of doins

more ready money than any man

man? He's already been divorced
twico.- -: .... , f . ,

"I know, but he has the repu-

tation of paying such liberal
' ' '

Him homage. The Jordan on a

I50C0 he la allowed an exemption
of only Z. 000. March 15. 19x2.
is tSe jlast day for filing these
retainv; The law provides heavy
penalties for those who fail to
file by that" time.

ot modem history. Bat see howsmall scale can do for Jerusalem
he got it!
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and Nazareth and Bethlehem and
the surrounding country that

THE HOUSE BV THE SIDE OP(Portland Office, 27 Board of Trade Building. Phone Antomatlc which the streams of the Colum-

bia river basin can do on a larger THE BOAD.

Do you know how Sam Walter
scale for the Pacific northwest or
the Colorado river can do for the
great southwest, ror sentim2nT
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is the one thinj that we strive to assure our custom-

ers. At trie present time we are in a position to as- -

sure you that we can give you the best values of any
firm in Salem. Here are a few of them. "

v ,
England country, when,- hot and

for ourselves on this coast
through the agency of hydro-
electric energy is to brand our weary, he came to the top of aTELEPHONES:

hfll.selves as opponents of the Golden
Bnslness Office, 23.

Circulation Department. StS.
Job Department, 683.

V Society Editor, 10.
By it ran a beaten path, while

a sign, -- stop and rew ana nave
a drink." ..pointing "toward aEntered at thVPostoffice la Salem. Oregon, as second class matter.

Rule by refusing to do for the
Jordan what we wottld haV5 the
Columbia and its tributaries; "or

the Colorado do for us. '
. (

Historically Jordan is probabrj
the most famous stream on the

spring. v 'm'
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at the same time be His true children. We must either serve
God or mammon. Which shall it be? Each must answer foi
himself.

How are we to overcome these things and put them out
of our lives? The New Testament answers this question for
us. It tells us to "resist Satan and he will flee from us It
also instructs us to "overcome evil with good." That is, if
We constantly resist the promptings of our sinful nature it
will soon lose its dominance over us; and the way to suc-
cessfully resist this lower nature is to aspire to and fill our
minds and hearts with the good, the pure, the holy, and to
earnestly and constantly pray unto God1 for help in our ef-

fort to do this. As "faith without works is dead," so prayer
without this effort to overcome ourselves is but so many idle
words. If God hears the prayers of those who are not mak-
ing this effort; he certainly does not answer them.

.

How many people are sorrowful and miserable and make
everyone around them unhappy, because they do not resist
the promptings of their physical, passional, carnal nature!
How much better and Jiappier such would be, the world would
be, if they would go seriously about putting out of their lives
the weaknesses and sins of the flesh and thus let God's spirit
come into their hearts! And according to the ew Testa-
ment record did not Jesus promise that if we take His yoke
upon us we shall find His yoke easy and His burden light?
What is His yoke but the labor of overcoming our fleshy,
animal natures ?

"Spirit of God, descend upon my heart;
Wean it from earth, through all its pulses1 move;
Stoop to my weakness, mighty as Thou art, i

And make! me love Thee as I ought to love.

1 "Teach me to feel that Thou art always nigh;
Teach me the struggles of the soul to bear;
To check the rising doubt, the rebel sigh ;

Teach me .the patience of unanswered prayer.

"Teach me to love Thee as Thine angels love,
One holy passion filling all my frame ;
The baptism of the heaven-descend- ed dove' ,

My heart an altar, and Thy love the flame.?'.

He followed the path and came
to above w Bleu, nung a
goord dipper. .facV of the globe. And it Is de-

cidedly a live river even if it He drank of the coolest, and
clearest water and was i about, to

We feel that any of the above will assure you the best
value possible for your money.

lay the dipper down when he no-

ticed close by on a bench a bas
1

a

f
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1 AUTO EXCHANGE
"The Home of the Vui Car" -
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ket of summer fruit with a sign,
"HELP YOURSELF." ;

Impressed with such; unusual
marks of hospitality, the poet
knocked at the door bf the hum-

ble home and found there a very
elderly man and woman living
with very few of the comforts of
life. ' -

"We have but little and cannot
do much." they said, "so we have
taken' this way of helping oar fellow-

-men." 's

15o. from, the time oftthe first
red cherry of spring nntl the laat
yeilow . apple .of autumn the bas-

ket of fruit was ?kept )ready for
the hungry traveler: -- while the

i 341 If. Commercial St. . Phone "668,
I f r -
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closes its short and swift career
in the waters of the Dead sea.
Nor will that life be allowed in
the future to run aimlessly to
waste, as It has done through so
many creeping centuries.

Shall we gather at the river?
Yes, we shall gather many bless-
ings from tha ancient of streams
that will take nothing from; its
hoary traditions, will do no vio-

lence to the memory of John the
Baptist or Joshua the Warrior,
or even the Redeemer Himself.

We shall gather bright lights
for people that have long in
darkness sat. warm homes; for
many who have hitherto found
winter nights cold and cheerless;,
we shall gather swifter and easier
travel . than the swing back : of
camels or the jog trot of patient
asses: we shall gather fresh, milk
and honey from fair fields drink-
ing the waters that once were
lost in desolate salt swamps, all
these! advantages we shall gather
from ' the Jordan under the pro-
gressive Tule of the Jews and the
English and the magic wand of
hydroelectric wixard'y.

' Nor will a pint Of Jordan! wa-

ter be any less potent for baptis-
mal rites because It has first done
Hi small share in turning a big

ifin nuif - K uiC ,v? ...ins u

SellHowSHALL WE GATHRB' AT THE
ItlVEltt We n AlVltSUHJV.tl V.t tlWU

JlM 3 tit j, ( ..-
. If the theory of disarmament

Is carried out generally.- - what is
to become ofHne 'football games?

cool, refreshing waters ere over-- 1 .aGiaCarsUsed
ji aii el

, The mikado gets his plumbing
supplies In the United States.
Another evidence of the' era of
International good feeling.

U IGOD'S SPIRIT, THE PANACEA V

(Copyrighted by, the San Jose Mercury)
UMany of, those who give some thought to the welfare of

mankind have a sure panacea for the ills from which men
and society, suffer." One has concluded that the competitive
system of labor and commercial transactions is the cause
of all of our, troubles. Another thinks that if all the prop-
erty in the world were equally distributed among all the peo-
ple nearly suffering .would be at an end. Still another is
sure that if education were universal the millennium would
be nearv Others think that some different thing would prove
to be the panacea for our ills, f All of these ideas-ar- e super-
ficial and indicate a lack of full knowledge and the absence
cf wisdom ori the part of those who entertain them; s

The simple and plain truth is that mankind laek one thing
which, it it coulAcbft supplied to them, would, eliminate all of
the troubles, sins, miseries, sufferings, and unhappiness that'
afflict thMeartW.''The fone great thing lacking is the Spirit
cf God actfv'aoininant ir the hearts of men.t Having; that
we have, the cood, th Jteautif ul, the true; jwe "have lovear-monyim- d:

strength pwe walk In'the, light; we. live on the
heights, wehave lea'vtt.'Hth lis Jiere and the assurance of it
hereafterBhjieaae '6rlwarif or sin tJr, weakness cannot be
wherejrdVpiritual life is-acti-ve.- The spirit of God in the
heart is, Uithe only .panacea for the Ills of men. physical,
mental, moral andSpiritual. ' V

Hqw are we to get this .Spirit into our hearts ? We can
not mount to the skies, where some suppose God to be. to get
it there, and we. need not strive to bring God down, to the
carthite give'us of His spirit here. .The Scripture teaches
that He Is all about us. though we may not be conscious of
Ills presence; just as the air is all about us. but we do not
sense it unless if be activeTnoving.

It I3 very'dlfficult to creat a vacuum because it is almost
Impossible to keep' the' air from rushing in to fill the va-
cancy; which; you have produced. So with.the life, the Spirit
cf God; it comes Into our heartspur lives,' the moment. we
make a place for it. VAs we put sin and the World out; the-llol- y

Spirit cornea iiu, Ourt task ii therefore chiefly to tear
the carnal life out of our hearts, Sot to get the Holy Spirit
into them. He is only waiting until Our hearts are made fit,
for lib habitation r-y;U- cT 'WAV. '

, '. tBt .;'-- ' -
lijall who are striving, to be religious could kndw that

we can not invite the Spirit of God tojxWe, into our hearts
with py. hope that He'will heed oijf request unless we strive
with tall our might, mind,' soul' and strength to :put Obut of
our lives .those thmgs thattaieiiw
work. with a different spirit and in a different iway from
what most of the religious world have hitherto' been working.
We all know what our own weaknesses are. and if we" have
any besetting sins, we know what they-are- .- If twe have not-thi- s

knowledge the Scriptures point out many of those things

flowing' for: bis thfrsty lips. '

Little wonder that the poet en-

vied those simple souls! their un-

selfish and sincere thought for
their fellow-me- n; little wonder
that he was stirred to i nnburden
a tribute to the beauty of this
humble add sympathetic minis-
try. ' r .

You don't have to be a preach-
er to make, the world better and
happier;', like these simple souls,
we can,' feacjh. of ns In, onr own
way and sphere, dVsoraethlnH to

Farmers In tfie Salem section
are going more strongly Into the
business of. raising certified seed
potatoes, to supply the California
demand. . It Is a paying and prom-

ising Industry. I

When you buy a used car from us you purchase
i on the same basis as a new car fresh from the
factory. The same merchandising policy governs
either transaction. Whether the car be ' new or
ont that hat been used, the purchase price repre-
sents the same proportionate yalaes. One dollar
buys as much motoring value in one case ar in
tneother;-- : . p ; - -

'

A country under the combined
administration of the Jews and
the English is, la the rery nature
of things, bound to be progres-
sive. :; :

Palestine is proving no excep-

tion; jFor centuries the JlCpy
Land slumbered in;' the sanctity
of biblical tradition and the
squalor of Turkish misrule -- until

General Allenby's; victorious
army, like the prince in the fairy
tale of the, Sleeping Beauty, awak--'

ened the land front ita centuries
of lethargy and the J.wa, came
back ! into their ancient heritage.
n fiut It '; Is 'to modern Jewry

fiUed with the aspirations" of the
20th ; century, iotftdl fbfi; king-

doms! of Israel and; Judahr under
Jereboaru 'or ,'jiho'sophaf, thath
present ' destinies of the Holy

turbine in: ths gorge above j the
' "'ford. '- -

tSXH I 3 - - ease the road of ony;tfl)ow-tra- v

, The weather . man. Is looking
for rains this' week. The broccoli
growers wll be glad to

t hear
about it, and wilt hope for a scar- -'

city of freezing"' weather' 'froia
this time on.- - ' -

A HERO'S , AMBITION' ' :

. A survey has been taken of the
a'mblilons tof . ;? 5 0 q ; returned.; aol- -

Thii is the onry wunti baiii An .which used cars;
- citn be bought and sold FMennore. as in the
case of our hew cars, our interest in your purchase

TsoMi who rtd ths Jingle from Brother
Baker., . '7 i : : ;

yHndfr if he'a a a'trfet eir tool or adiers now at government hospitals fEdwin" O. Excell, ; the hyma
eonnnon fsker,fr ooean't kn rint h talk about.writer. -- left an estate of about. . i f - . cift&jtei Vajefi'irildClMtue :wc rec--
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LaAdj have been intrusted. - And'
the modern builders have gone.risod.ev;

awaiting- - vocational training!
- - Thte occupation '

1 jaflos fayoired
was that of plumber; after, that,
atbmobtle mechanic ; aheVClnat.

lastolrvf V -

When' Mf iMr to chanre th:jHiir raf.For tb Inno? tta iotm bia ' very beat.
Ema tha Fairground road ha goes strsitht: ognue mat in ine long run ousiness success u cuuiI tr work; 'on the aiSum ntion ; thht " west.-:- -; v
Tor a'bovt' 'anile. 'wWchi Ja iirilry ': " - on ine uooa iYUi ot satisfied enstomers.Palestine is a Jana, not for tne A4 wfeteH t , 'timi "knaarred tr--!

ritnrv " 'i u...--- ...Mead but. for. tha litlagl"3'1., J Five men wanted "to be uader- - ! V
this briar kim near the River road.
U'Wr. La .u. . M -.-1 V;4 Ufa..Therefore the harnessing of the.

hen ,'tl ieirht Mokt o deara the aurcet.

old--f ash ioned, ' religious themes'
ar populir. ' &m. tlaV. V4'ranH
atlst wilt "write a pa.t , with an
old man te- - hero-- - and -h- e-will

make' a iot"of papney! ,.rfThe'' Oi(S

Homestead; : "Mrf Down ,East,!,
"The Auctioneer VThe Grand'
Army Man" and others are ex-

amples. : Jhpre sre' ar lot of old
things that' are best. .

Before he cetiM k atroct ea meet.,
Taia shows what ,kld of staff- -
la this "unserved territory? Muff. :
Then' another foollah ; iatimiatiea.

titers, SQ hose to, be farmers
ard one wanted to" be a bairdre5-aa- r.

.. .. - . :

It: Is': all. a matter of tisls. as
Vb' bid lady observed when sb
kissed the cow; but thesurvey
at leasts opens up avenues of po
lite comment.

that are enmity, to God. Among them are, ancrer, envy, jeal

v Xhe'extTaordmariiy )owAprices at which used cars
can nowJbe bought is iominon knowledge. It only

;remains fpr th$ purchaser-t- o ; his selection
ffom cars- - of reputable make handled by dealers
who tell the truth about a car's condition and give

v ejvery man a square deaL

River Jordan to supply .light and,
heat and better ' transportation
for the present, residents of the
Laiid of Canaan is an enterprise
that must find favor with both
God and man. Only those who
are hide-boun- d by j tradition or
sic with sentimentality will be-

hold anything irreverent or un-

becoming in turning this River
of God to the service ef crea-
tion.

To make the best use, possible

. As to the soul yearning of 400

ousy Ditterness, selfishness, greed, injustice, dishonesty, im-morali- ty

and Intemperance. There. are many others, but they
can all be classified under one head;. the natural appetites
and propensities of man.These are the Satan of bur flesn
whicl holds us in bondage and from which .we must be freed
before Christ can arise in our lives. There is nothing surer
thamthat we can -- not live in the sins of the fleshy life and
at the same time have the Spirit of God. We can not be

la a boot- - tha tr?t ear disoontta nation. I

if , JUney keepa deprrvinc them of
their ? '

At the ratee of five whole Wmc r iT.
fivat where the Jitney nl itftet ear

. meet, .; .'Thejr come into town on the ielf-aam- e

street.
Bat tho jitney doea' not hope for a tin tie

fere.
From thia point ef bis trip till he gets

clear there,
Bat, of course, he 'coold sot bring the

HifhUnd folk down
Calesa be could come all the way to

town.

is
FUTURE DATES

Jnnry 17. 18. ;19. 20 Suta Peni-tcotiai-

mtnRtrl how.
Junsry 19 J1 lk' Mardl OrsS.
January SI Tuea4T- - Oay MacLaraa.

t Grand Theater. uapieei 8a!em Arti

to be plumbers, one may be! con
vinced that this is merely a polite iVe guarantee our used cart to he exactly 'at

represented or money refundedeuphemism. It is another way
Of saying their hearts greed forFebruary 1. Tti? Arbor Uuy

TJasSkmate. intemnerate. laseivions - ramallv mmH mpn snH KebrB.rr e fi 19 ieiuiT 8uu wealth and luxury. - One can't' j iumtun FndPiTor fnTtH)n
say on a government question-
naire that he wishes to be trainedww mm

to be a millionaire. So one write
TUirr r RTTMOB

PXJIT
WOKS

Although the-- new income tax
law Increases from 12,000 to
$2,500 the exemption of a married
person whose net income for 1921
aggregated $2,000 and did not ex-
ceed 5,000. every married 'person
must file an income tax, return if

down "plumber-- ' Just as a man
her of expression."3E As to the- - five who wish to be at TradeCopWtht, 192sAjodate4 -- stdltow ; j , :U , tttfxbe Biggest IdtOe Paper la the World undertakers well, there are fiveEdited by John H. Millar; his net Income was only $2,000. If n1 ;

who wish to be undertakers. No iuc ucl iucuio wi'av married per-
son last year was. In.. excess ofdoubt" some one must wish to be MWMaMaaaOMavMMaMmshould have had it And she overE?IRATF'S,'AVK,1 notebook f. hen,;?A1,; that Herb !s

going to tell the first story for an undertaker or there wouldn'tor r " s dresses too. Just because she
has money is no excuse for spendUS." be any undertakers and. no oneI 1 And half an ' hour later when ing so much. Of coarse I admit could die. So that's that.!BK IXTROTrCEI TO six n-- Squee'a. Squee always was good each pirate had given bia speech. she has a nice complexion, but

' " II . Mhe's always making so much foss :;?' vi
i:

the meeting broke up, and each of
the six boys promised faithfully to
be on baad the next week for the

over what she can't eat because 'w

It's bad for her complexion. She's
first real meeting. They'd all be

But, as to the returned dough-
boy, who dreams with, longing of
being a hair dresser, ohe is likely
to be staggered and amazed.

As these bogs are in hospitals
with wounds, it is to be assumed
that they, are war-harden- ed and

almost as bad as Wilda Crawford
Lou'd think Wilda was a queenthere or be expelled from the IfflloafA bell rang. Visiting hour wasband and maybe cast off on some

desert island. "Kxcept." as Ollle QUOover, and Nelda and Marie hurried
insisted, "in case of sickness." off. When they were gone Teresa

and her roommate sat silent for aSo, If you, too, will be on hand have tried their souls in the hot
moment. Teresa broke the silencenext week we'll: see whether Herb

Woods knows what he's talking

at remarking,, .

; MWhyM of the Pirate Six
gTiesa wo all understand per-

fectly why we organised oursel's
Into this here band. Not because
we want to go out and do a lot of
pjunderin' and kmin' like the pi-
rates of oldjdid, but because we
want to get together and have
some place where we can go to tell
stories. Every One of us fellers
has got some kind of a good ad-
venture strry up his sleeve.
Trouble is we don't never have a
chance to teir em. Maybe it's a
ghost story. Or maybe it's a detec-
tive story. Or, maybe it's a story
about tfavelin some place. Where
do we get a chance to tell it? No
place. So that's why we organized
this here Pirate Six.

"I'd rather have my kind ot
about. His story ought to be good. green eyes," she said slowly.
Remember, he - has a detective guess they're better than the kind

that belong to jtbe' green-eye- duncle. i f

monster, '

Her are. the fellows who com-pri- se

Jtha Pirate U; r : f -

' Squee Mather, Chief ot the Six.
Freckle-face- d: ..Extra large feet
Leader ot the .neighborhood.
Won't wear a necktie on. any day
except' Sunday. Likes licorice.

; Ai'S. Stubb. Sauee's' - assistant.
Keeps records of Pirate Six meet--
Ings. ,' Small In stature. - Likes
books." Studies hard. CollecU
stamps. Good sport. ,

Sam Finney. All that a fat boy
' should" be. ? Nose tarda up like a
sled runner. Mealtime and bed-
time are his favorites.- -

! Herb Woods. Plays all kinds ot
' ball. Has a detective uncle.- - Does
a little gum-shoei- ng himself ' oc-

casionally. Forniahes the shack in
-- which the Pirates meet weekly.
:

. Ollle Clark. Rather frail. Toe- -'

headed; Jolty.. Always has a pack-ta- g

of chewing . gum In his hip
pocket. ' 'J:r ,.'"-- ;

.
' -

Joe Taylor.Hafd Luck- - is his
: middle name: Always in bad. But
he in the envied Pirate; has a.new
eult with long pants long ones.

r TODAY'S PUZZLEONE REEL YARNS I

Starting Tuesday, January 17

EVERY USED CAR IN THE
HOUSE REDUCED

; :;H-,- r :
.

-

; New Tire and Tube FREE with every ale

TARST. LOUSS. RACRY, SDPRO,
LETAS

From the above-group- s of let
ters into the proper words, then
arrange' the words Correctly, and"An I guess you know maybe

wny we cail-ourser- s pirates. Pi.
rates sounds pood. Sounds adven

their diagonals, reading from the
upper left-han- d corner to the low-
er right, spell something we do inturosome." Squee paused at this

word. It was a good one. He'd re-
member It. "And why do we call

scnooi.

cauldron of battle. T3ut the tran-
sition from a charge Into the
mouth of hell at Chateau Thierry
to a job toying with a permanent
marcel is one that leaves one

To reflect that the eye
that now wishes to be trained to
saw off the bobbed tresses to the
exact hair line of the lobe of the
ear. was but yesterday the eye
that watched for the flash of the
enemy's guns preparatory to' turn-
ing "loose a creeping barrage, is
bewildering . to the- - imagination.

It must either be a misprint on
the questionnaire or else it is
some passionate Sir Galahad re-

solved to pursue a beautiful ro-
mance a khaki Jacob' planning
to serve 14 years of waiting for
his Rachel, who works In a beauty
parlor,
' Anyhow, one can't help worry-
ing about it. Even though one is
sure it is all right.

IIAVUVG THE 3L1ZOIA

Answer to yesterday's: Elegant,
this here shaek, where we're goin

GREEN EYES
"There's no use calling my eyes

blue, or hazel r or gray or any-
thing else." .'mourned Teresa.
"They're green- That's all. Just
plain, everday fgreen. Like cats
eyes." j
' "I thought cfU' eyes were yel-
low," said her roommate smil-
ingly.
f --They look that way at night,"
admitted Teresa, "but they're
green. Just the same. Wish I hadnice, skyblue eyes, or big leaf-brow- n

eyes like Nelda Flster."
-- '"She's the one who has green
yes." said Teresas roommate.

"Why. the Idea." said Teresa.

taste, easy, yarn, name..
Cheyrolet Fords DodgeverlandMitcheli and Maxwell to

select from. The greatest used Car sale of the year
to meet every, - week, the , Cave? Answer to to-day- 's: Start, steaL
Well, did yo ever bear of any pti souls, prods, carry. Diagonals spell

"Study."rates that dida t. have a caveTis'o,
Well, this here Is ours.'
- Squee took a deep breath' be Nite: "Have you ever seen a
fore continuing. "An every week --mosquito weep?"

Day: "No, but Fve seen a moth Bargainson this same day jve six , will get
together and tell stories. One fel ball.!
low will have to tell a story each
week.4 WhOll; volunteer to spin
the yarn for next week's meetin'?"

she has" Then she changed thosub, for jfelda and Marie
Holmes were passing down thehall and they dropped In to chata while. s

"How nice your room looks "

AH was silence then- -

"I will, chief." Herb Woods

Our store will be open eyery eyening till 9 o'clock r
!

, ill
" ' 4

j Watch Our WindowsReasonable Terms ' J
stood up as he spoke. r

' Herb'Offers Detective Story

Squee rose to his feet' slowly.
His head barely' cleared the low
root of the cave-whic- h. by theway isntfn cae at all. but an
old shack at the end of Herb

t Wood's backyard.- -

v As 8qu straightened up he
' $.are!!"Jr aurveyed the faces of his
live Pirate comrades perched on

- oap boxes before hlnr. He sur- -
eyed what he could see of the

' ClVhat ll' for the lanternFinney had salT.ged from his
J,gtek1,0X ?" burning

. to
- 7,i",er rirate8 " sioe Paused"Feller pirates. 1 taketreat pleasure In addressing

first meetln of the Wrat. Si.-'- !

said Nelda. "But you really got

O'TV T- - S if EAi Ifif y
He ruyr hhe 1 j fjS Eft
wnhwCt th i UAffiyh i' r

. NtCKt )JXS&1
"Brave lad. myTbdy," Squee's iuo ueai room on me nail. You'revoice sounded like old Caotain migniy lucky, illow did you han
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Henry Ford is now reported to
have a cash balance of $130,000,-00-0

in the bank after paying the
government $76,000,000 in taxes.
This is a pretty fair showing 'of
the profits In a low-pric- ed car.
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